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it's weird to be drinking with a classmate's wife. but, then again, the other person is jessica, so i'm
getting away with this. the other person looks over at me. "are you drunk?" she asks. i'm wondering if
she's asking if i'm drunk. i sip my drink. it's fine. no, i'm not drunk. i'm wondering if she's asking if i'm
just drunk. a funny thing happens. i don't know if it's drunk or not, but i feel more comfortable talking
to jessica than i did talking to anyone else. maybe it's because she's my "friend's wife." or maybe it's

because she's my age and she's on my side. it's weird to have someone else on your side. it's weird to
drink with someone's wife. but it's not weird to drink with someone's wife who is also your friend's
wife. jessica has the best ass i’ve ever seen, but it’s those tits that really make her stand out! she

bends over and drops her panties and then fucks herself with a dildo! what a wonderful start to the
day! jessica in the crack 079 file size: 553.8 mb xander corvus and tommy defendi studio: choke my
hole these two hardcore studs are ready to choke a throat full of huge dick! xander corvus is a sexy

dark-haired top, while tommy defendi is a taller, muscled hunk with a hairy chest. xander is in charge,
and he immediately makes his intentions known by sucking on tommy's hairy chest, pulling his

foreskin back to show his cock. format: windows media duration: 11:06 video: 1280x720, windows
media video 9, 1169kbps audio: 125kbps file size: 1.2 gb jessica jones & xander corvus sensual

brunette beauty jessica jones gives a fine ass show for a lucky dude, sucking and fucking him with her
awesome buns. her tits are also perfect for a suckin’. xander corvus can’t get enough of jessica’s

sweet pussy and her tits. he eats her and fucks her mouth and pussy. soon he’s ready to give her a
deep pounding.
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fine ass show for a lucky dude, sucking
and fucking him with her awesome
buns. her tits are also perfect for a

suckin’. xander corvus can’t get
enough of jessica’s sweet pussy and
her tits. he eats her and fucks her

mouth and pussy. soon he’s ready to
give her a deep pounding. 5ec8ef588b
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